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A Note from the Board
Over the years, our organization has
continued to support legislation and
distributed donations to increase
search and rescue efforts across our
region.
As we look to future, our board has
been working strategically to increase brand equity and awareness
of the Scott A Freund Foundation.
We long to serve our region for years
to come.
The question is, where do we go
from here?
With our involvement in Texas Boating Week as well as ongoing initiatives, we are continuing to expand
our impact throughout the area.

Our ongoing goal remains
the same: to serve the over
500,000 boat owners in Texas.
We work to ensure everyone
has an incredible day on the
water.

We’ve Partnered With

TPDW

Our Goal

$450,000
raised

$1M
by 2025

About the Foundation
Our purpose, mission, and areas of focus.

February 28th is a day we’ll never forget. Scott was a dedicated dad, loving
son, and loyal friend to many. He was
an active member of St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton Catholic Church. His hobbies
included golfing, hunting, fishing, and
avidly supporting the Texas Longhorns.
Scott is survived by his wife of 21 years,
Kim; daughters, Lindsay and Alexis;
Parents, Georganne and Robert Freund;
Brothers Kenneth (Jill); Britt (Kay); Matt;
Pat (Amy); uncles and aunts, along with
many nieces, nephews, and cousins.

Scott’s family and friends shall forever
treasure their memories of his great smile
and infectious laugh, which attracted
him to many friends, family, and business
associates. The family extends heartfelt
thanks to all dedicated volunteers who
spent countless hours in the search and
recovery effort. Because of this tragedy,
the family has decided to create the
Scott A. Freund Memorial Foundation.

Search and Rescue

Proceeds of our organization are donated
to various search and rescue organizations
throughout the region. In honor of Scott,
many of the search and rescue vehicles
donated bear his nickname, “Charlie.”

Boater Safety

Life jackets could prevent nearly 86% of
boating fatalities. We work to educate on
boating safety to see that each recreational vehicle has life jackets per person and a
safety lanyard.

Conservation

Conservation seeks the sustainable use of
nature by humans, for activities such as
hunting and fishing. We partner with area
conservation organizations and promote
best conservation practices.

In Texas there
are over 500,000
boat owners. We
work to ensure
everyone has an
incredible day on
the water.
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